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Outline

• Overview on microRNAs (miRNAs)

• Role of miRNAs in metabolic programming and control: lipoproteins
and metabolic syndrome.

• Briefly, nutrients influencing miRNAs expression. 



Regulation of gene expression by food components 



Small RNAs: microRNAs

► MicroRNAs (miRNAs):

• 1-3% of genome

• Aproximadamente 22 nt de longitud

• Altamente conservados entre especies.
miRNAs can be classified as intronic and intergenic
based on their genomic location

• Se han identificado ~1 800 miRNAs en el humano.

• Regulación de la expresión de genes a través de al
menos, dos mecanismos descritos.6,7



Genomic distribution

• miRNA genes can be coded by the intronic regions of protein-coding 
genes (intronic miRNAs) or by sequences outside protein-coding 
genes (intergenic miRNAs).

• Approximately 50 % of known human miRNAs are found in clusters 
and they are transcribed as polycistronic primary transcripts. There 
are usually two or three genes per cluster.

• There are an estimated ~45 000 miRNA-targeting sites, 

affecting the expression of ~60% of genes.



MicroRNAs biogenesis

• A,B and C. MicroRNA location

• Pri miRNA 1 or more stem-loop

• Drosha/DGCR8       pre-miRNA

• Processed at Dicer

• Loaded onto RNA Induced Silencing
Complex (RISK)

Gupta M, 2012



Mechanisms of action
target transcript degradation/decay and inhibition of target transcript 

translation.

. 



Seed sequence in miR-8 family



miRNAs as therapeutic targets

• Mimics or inhibitors developed to target specific genes.

• mir-122                  Hepatatis c virus infection

• miR-221                  Hepatocellular carcinoma

• miR-33 a/b              Cardiovascular disease



Isoforms or isomirs

• miRNAs may be modified into isoforms by editing:

5´, internal and 3´. 

• These modifications may change the target of a given miRNA.

Ameres et al, 2013

• Annotation changes rapidly. Look at mirBasetracker.org 



miRNA and their targets

• Multiple targets for one miRNA.

• Multiple miRNAs for a target. 

Seed sequences

Kim et al, 2016.



miRNAs are present in biofluids

• Involved in cell cross talking

• miRNAs involved in cholesterol
metabolism.

• And … exogenous miRNAs.
Fichtlscherer S. et.al., (2011)



Data bases for miRNAs and targets.
mirBase.org : annotation and sequences. 

Validated

•miRWalk: predicted and validated

multiMiR

•miRanda

•miRD

•RNA22

•TargetScan

Predicted

•multiMiR:

•miRecords

•mirTarBase

•TarBas.

• mirTar

• DIANA microT



miRNA biological activity in metabolism

miRNAs have important molecular roles in normal physiology and 
development as well as in disease processes such as cancer and 
obesity. 

Obesity and CVD related pathways

• Lipoprotein metabolism

• Insulin production and signaling

• Peripheral insulin sensitivity

• Adipose tissue function and differentiation



• Factores de transcripción fundamentales en la síntesis 
de ácidos grasos y colesterol.

• En su estructura codifican para los miR-33a y miR-33b

Intronic miRNAS: SREBP 1 y 2

Najafi-Shoushtari, 2010



Targets for mir-33 a/b  

miRNA Regulator Targets              Function

Desgagné et al., 2017



miRNAs in lipid metabolism

• miRNAs contribute to
the regulation of 
lipoprotein metabolism
by controlling gene 
expression.

Desgagné et al., 2017



Circulating miRNAs in metabolic syndrome

• Case control 

• Microarray

analysis







Validation

• Findings of the study in a larger
population.

• Conducted by RT-PCR.

• 4 out of 10 miRNAs were
validated. 

• Validation of function of the
identified miRNAs.



Nutrients and miRNA expression

• There is evidence of macronutrient, micronutrient and phytochemical
regulatory effects on miRNAs, most studies have been conducted in 
animal models and cell culture. 

• García-Segura, 2013



Summary
• miRNAs biology is a rapidly evolving área, showing high complexity.

• miRNAs are key regulators of metabolic phenotypes

• They are interesting biomarkers and therapeutic targets. 

• Nutrients and bioactive compounds regulate the expression of 
miRNAs.

• Some evidence suggest that exogenous microRNAs may influence
gene expression. 


